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3. Distribu.tion of gene frequencies in world populations of
Trifolium Repens L, 

The cyanogenetic glucoside lotaustralin (.A.c) and enzyme 
linarmaraso (Li) gene frequencies have been deteriii'fned, using the 
modified picrate test in Trifolium repens populations collected 
from t he five continents. 

19 

The European and Near Eastern T, repens populations disclosed 
a continuous change in genetical structure, A gradual decrease 
from 100 to O per cent was found in the frequencies of the dominant 
glucoside, and enzyme genes, as the locations of collection moved 
from southern to north-eastern Europe, The diminution in dominant 
gene frequencies was closely correlated with January isotherms, 
A decrease of 1°F (0,55°0) in January mean temperatures resulted in 
a reduction approximately of 4 per cent:.-;i.n the frequency of glucoside 
gene, and a reduction of 3 per cent in the dose of the enzyme gene • 

Similar changes in genetical structure were evident in T, repens 
populations from the Central European ,\.lps, 

Population samples from America, Australia, New Zealand, the 
Far East and Africa, where this species was introduced in comparatively 
recent times, indicate that the formation of gene frequency gradients 
is in progress or is entirely absent, This depends on the winter 
temperature range prevailing, time of introduction, and origin, 

H, Daday 
Effects of the IINakedn Gene in Mice 

The naked gene causes the coat hairs to be shed immediately 
after their growth has been completed, This allows relatively 
easy scoring of the patterns of hair bands, and therefore of the movement 
of growth waves over the body, Comparisons of + and N sibs have 
shown that these patterns are affected by the gene substitution, 
.A.nother factor affecting the growtlmpatterns in pregnancy, and from 
analysis of the pregnancy syndrome some clues may be obtained on the 
basic actions of the +/N genes, 

A, S, Fraser and T, Nay 

5 • Some Physiological .A.spects of the Selection for Oestrogen Sensitivity 

A randomly bred line of albino 
of increased and decreased sensitivity
the intravaginal action of oestrono, 

mice has been selected into lines 
by to oestrogens as determined 

Ovariectomized mice were 
being bred from the s ibs of used in the tests, successive generations 

selected mice, 
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being functional. In others, nny J?MC maw give O - 4 functional 
pollen grnins, in statistically definable proportions. 

21 

In one species of Leucopogon, permanent bybridity is maintained 
by a peculiar system of complementary gametic s�iection, - the univalent 
chromosomes are transmitted only by the anbryo sac, 

The assumption that .the control of monad pollen development is 
determined by an extr1.1r-nuolear polarity, to which certain cytoplasmic 
and chromosomal components are sensitive leads to the conclusion that 
permanent bybridity for proximal and distal chromoone se@llents wouJ.d 
be established, Loss of cell-polarity subsequently would provide 
the conditions for tetrad-segregation. 

S, Smith-White 

9. Possible Origins of the Merino

Data from filial generations of a longwool x Merino cross do not
suggest that the Merino developed as a single gene mutant. 

10, Heritability of ]Jgg Production 

R, H. J:!aiymM 

Iu selecting for annual ·egg production two different criteria 
aro possible -

(a) the production of birds surviving at the end of the laying year

(b) production on hen-housed basis (Production Index) which ta.lees into
account mortality during the laying year

Heritability of Survivors' production has been fairly consistently 
estimated as 30-35%. 

Until recently few estimates of heritability of Production Index 
had been reported, and those were in the range 5 - 10%, Estimates, 
based on intra-sire regressions of offspring on dam and on intra-class 
correlations between full and half sisters, for 6 generations of 
White Leghorns and Australorps will be presented which indicate that 
heritabi�ity of this trait is considerably higher than 10%, This 
data is supported by recent published estimates from the United states, 
The results will be discussed with reference to mortality and production 
levels in the flocks concerned, and the value of Production Index as a 
cr�torion for selection, 

B, L, Sheldon 
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13. Coinoidence in Drosophila Melanogaster

J. M, Rendel

The Editor has received the following letter from 
Mr. Guy B, Gresford, C,A,B, Liaison Officer, C,S,I,R,O,, 314 Albert 
street, Ea.at Melbourne. 

Revie•,1 Conference 1950: Recoramendation 76, 

The Secretary of the Commonwealth Agricultural Bureaux: has 
asked rae to bring to your notice the following Conference 
recommendation:- :.-

IIThe Conference recoramends that a circular be sent to plant 
research institutes throughout the Co=onwealth who maintain 
living collections of economic plant material at their 
stations, inviting them to give th(l Executive Council twelve 
raonthst notice of their intention to discard any of their 

mo.terial likely to be useful to meober countries 11, 

The discussions which led up to this (and other) 
recommendations will bo found in paragraphs 136 and 137 of the 
1950 Review Conferonce Report. 

Paragraph 136 reads as follows:-

11It was noted that eome plant breeders considered that a central 
organising body would be of value since it would be in the best 
position to know what was necessary in the way of plant collecting, 
and could ta.lee responsibility for the maintenance of plant 
collections when necessary; but that other plant breeders 
considered that proposals for plant expeditions need not corae frora 
a central organization, but could be left to eoanate from research 

units actively concerned with crops for whose iraprovement additio11al 
genetic material was needed, and that such research units were the 
nost suitable bodies to maintain plant collections when formed, 11 

Paregraph 137 contains the above resolution, 

1 should be pleaserl :.f you would endeavour to comply with this 
recommendation, 

Yours faithfully, 
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